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The Post-War College
If 1 werc about to enter college as a
fres hm a n , 1 should choose a school thl1t
specializes in liberal education, liberal in
ihe classic sense. 1 should want to know
that ll1y degree, when earned, would
mean that for four years 1 had devoted
my thoughts and energies to the contemp13tion oI political, eco nomic, social,
moral, and scientific problems; to the
reading oi g l'eat books, and to the development of indepe ndent thought. 1 do not
ask that a n y school help me adapt myself to conditions as we know them now;
1 sh ould fal' l'ather be made to rea lize
that the world today must not be the
world oí tomorrow, and why.
The school has beco me a tool oí
industry,
pl'eparing
the student for

our lawyers, om ministers, our bank

Yes, prepare our teachers, our doctors,

JEANE SISKEL

occupational dexterity, and even worse,

presidents, and our corporation officials,
but do not prepare them for these tasks
only- first, make them men!
What are men? Science teaches us
how man is different from other animals,
a nd also how much like other a nimals
man is. This knowledge is essential. If
we are to live well, we must know how
life developed, how life is to be maintained, and how life can be made better.
We must understand man's relationship
to the physical world. However, there is
more to man tha n science can teach uso
Man can think, he can dream, he can
build new civilizations, new worlds. He
can create obj ects of eternal beauty. He
h as the capacity to conceive Heaven on
carth. T o illuminate this vision of man's
potentialities is the obligation of the
university.
How, specifically, should the curriculum of the college be planned? The stu-

how to use the English language? True,
she knows how to give intelligence tests,
is fam ili ar with education journals, and
respects problems of discipline, but can
she really teach ? As a nother example,
we ha ve well trained doctors in our communities, but are we making social progres s if the doctors themselves do not
understand the social significance of their
work? Under the present system, medical
ca re is ava ilable to the very pOOl' in our
cities a nd to the very r ich, but the people
of average income and our r ural population have not been provided fol'. The
practice of medicine is being taught only
as a means of earning a living; it has
not risen to the plane of true service.

helping him to feel satisfied with the
economic systems of this age. Furthel',
the sch ool, as a step-child of the business
world, has obligated itself to the continuance of this "don't-think-just-work-we'llshow-you-how" kind of e ducation. The
program of study must be changed; it
m ust teach the "why" of existing institutions as well as the " how." A curriculum
must be formulated which will dissipate
ihe ignorance, prejudice, and narrowmindedness prevalent among college students an d gl'aduates.
Can a girl of twenty-one assume the
responsibility oI working in the capacity
oI a teachel' of high school students if in
college she spent most oI hel' time learning how to teach instead oí learning w h at
she will teach? Does she know enough
history io distingu ish between truth a nd
1s s he familiar with aH
fa lsification ?
theories oí govcrnment? Does she know

English language must be studied and
understood. The exact meaning of the
words of our language and the use of
these words in sentences must be known;
then when the student reads he will
understand, and when he writes he will
be understood.
However, this is not
enough. Communication must be international, and the language habits oí other
peoples must be known. Foreign language study is becoming more and more
obsolete in American schools, and yet we
ask our students to think in international
terms. If we cannot read German literature, cannot understand the German
language, how can we understand the
German point of view? And how can
we plan world peace?
The peace to come, ií it comes, will
be a political and economic achievement.
Our colleges must open wide the whole
field of political and economic thought.
The real significance of "We, the people"
will have to be disclosed. This phrase
does not refer only to the government of
the United States; rather, it connotes political and economic order for all peoples
of the world.
Cease to prattle the
wonders of our democratic nation; for our
government has weaknesses to be recognized, understood, and removed, and our
political life will be modified to fit a
world order. In our colleges, teach the
principIes and theories of all social
systems, in order that peace may be won.

Beauty should be as much an object oí
thought as any scientific idea or economic
plan. Is it not Beauty that survives aH
natural or m:;m-m a d e catastrophes?
Beauty stands as ah eternal monument
to man's creative genius, is the manifestation of man's vision of perfection, is the
objectification of man's dreams.
What, then, is to be the basic thought
in the planning of the curriculum of the
post-war college? Are our universities
going to give us men, or give us mere
technicians?
1 plead for a generation
that thinks; rather than a generation that
fights; for a generation that loves, rather
than a generation w ithout feelíng; for a
generation that builds, rather than a
generation that destroys. Give us men
with vision, and men who can dream.
Give us teachers who teach Truth; give
us doctors who serve every man; give us
lawyers who practice Justice; give us
statesmen who love Peace; give us ministers who líve the Faith; give us artists
who love Beauty . . . . . and give us
wise mothers. Teach men to work together to build h ouses that are works of
art, to print books that are beautiful, to
sell merch andise that is genuine. Teach
men Freedom.
If the íaculties and students of our
colleges do these things, they shall be

called blessed: Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the sons
of God.

"Give us men

Wt'th

vision , , , ,"

When Helen stood in the dool'way oí
h er Summer ho me in COldpost, sh c fclt
an em bryo rush of p ain in her bl'east.
"The last time 1 unlocked this door,
m other stood behind me, waiting to see
in . The last ti me, she sl11elt the mustin ess of the closed h ouse with me, and

* * ~: * * * * * *

When Helen's m () th",>:: oJ.'. ~, 'Úle great
house was sold - ever ything went; the
dogs, the horses, th e cars, th e Louis XIV
furnishin gs.
Helen showed no signs of
loss, her fa ce rema ined set in its chilled
lines, her eyes were the same gray.
No
outward ch anges ma rked t he great wavc
of tragedy that had crash ed over h er.
F or when Helen 10st h er mother, sh e 10st
th e last person, frol11 the millions oí
people on the eal'th, who lo ved h el'.

Helen had not needed men in her life.
She had her esta te, left to her by a dotin g
father, she had her dogs and horses and
car s - and she h ad her mother.
The
tall, slim Helen always ador ed her mothcr.
Pl'obably beca use she was her exact
oPposite.
She was smal! and helpless
and gay, and sh e under stood her silent
daughter as well as anyone could under _
stand her . She k new the girl had b cen
overwhel med by a passionat ely affection_
ate father and pampered by two sp inster
aunts who had so grea tly impressed Upon
her th e strength oí her Own independcn cc
that she had Come to see the male ;:¡s a
si11y aninlal with lusts for th e flesh only.
Her mo ther k new h er and pitied her
silently.

sent th em back to more welcoming front
porches.

MARY ALICE K ESSLER

Helen was a cold woman.
There
was no other word to describe her _ she
was as austere and aloof as a sheet of
gray cliff.
Never did her fa ce betray
her inner thoughts.
Sorrow, happiness,
pain, fear seemed never to have pricked
her sou!.
There were no lines in her
face to betray sUffering. She was silent,
cold Helen, and none of her friends knew
more than a handful of stories about her
guarded existen ce.
Helen was not beautifuI, for at fifty
only her sharp, gray eyes seemed to be
alive.
She was very tal! and straight,
and her figure was as thin and mannish
as it had been thirty years before.
Her
wiry auburn ha ir was cropped close to
her head, and it swepl up from her wide
forehead in deep waves. The clear gray
eyes were set in wel! molded sockets, and
her high cheek /;)ones swooped to a very
square jaw.
H"" t'<v""'th -W a~ large and
loose, and her aristocratic nose was long
and thin, giving a pinched express ion to
her features.
The pince-nez which she
Wore constantly only intensified that
carved countenance.
Helen's color was
brown, and from the tip of her doe skin
oxfords to the peak of her large-brimmed
Knox, she was cIad in brown _ always
brown.
She was a spectacular woman without
intending to be so.
Hers was the fame
of driving the first cal' in town, of smoking the first cigar ette, of wearing the first
trousers, of fi Ying the first plane.
She
was daring and, as a young woman, distantly coveted by meno
But no man
had ever possessed her; no man had ever
dared try to confront her.
She fro ze
tho¡¡e ildmirers with her steely eyes and

6-

finger .
The last time, she he1ped me
1ift the white, time-powdered sheets from
the chairs, and caught the pine-sweet
1inens as 1 stood on a l adder, fiinging
them into her opened arms.
The 1ast
time . . . . . . . . . "
The 10st, 10ne1y, empty weight of pain
again stirred at the depths of her heart,
and she sighed as she made a funny,
crooked X on the window pane in the
door.
She picked up her 1uggage, piece
by piece, and set it inside the door, and
then she did a strange thing.
Helen
c10sed the door quick1y and 10cked it.
The snap of the lock ran through the
house, echoing the fear that suddenly
possessed her.
In her t error, she had
10cked out the lovely, calm day, so flooded
with sunshine and gay, mackeral clouds,
she had shut herself off from the happiness of the birds and bright flowered hills,
the dark, cool woods, and the roar of the
surf beyond.
She was isolated in a
wor1d of dusty memories, and as she
sank into the big chair before the chilled
firep1ace, a cloud of white dust puffed up
from the shapeless sheets that covered it.
Then she fell into exhausted sleep and
the bright wor1d ou tside fell as1eep with
her.
Her mother's

He1en spent long hours cleaning and
straighten ing the hou se.

room remained locked, for she hoped to
keep her memory imprisoned there.
The
guest room and long, pine-knotted dining
room were shut off, and, when at 1ast the
kitchen was shining and fragr ant with
the clean smell of soap, and the den had
been swept until great clouds of choking
dust spilled from the rugs, Helen sat
down to rest on a hard, straight Httle
French
chai1'
tha t
had
been
her
mother's.
She propped her elbows on

window she cou1d see stretched before her
a complete three dimensional canvas.
For there lay the sea, with a sullen
smirk on its Hps, as gray and cur1ing as
the smoke of Time. . And from it sprang
the bosoms of the 1and, slate and firm
in the drugged sun's gaze.
There was
no sound; no leaf quivered; the sands at
the sea 's th1'oat were silent, motion1ess.
Helen picked up a thin, leatherbacked book f1'om the coffee tab1e and
began to read in the uncertain light:

Do we ever understand those with

whom we /tave been cast? Can we disting-

eyes? We /tave stirred in the darkness of

uis/t a l.ook in tIte depths of our mother's

/t er breast and been created through her

/ter womb . We /tave suckled the milk from

pass ion, but can we fathom her laughter

T/te flesh with which we suffer

and her tears, /ter savage moods of bitter-

and work, share longings, is as lost to

ness?

body.

It is a foreign, whirling, escaping

us, as strange as the wind to the earth's

Words

element so intangible that no fingers of
thought can grasp it and hold it.

are the mere tokens of deceit, for the

to elude analysis, fearing

capture,

draughty mind seldom speaks what it
believes, nor can it be willed to do so.
We are twisted creatures, forever work-

never allowing for one pulse of Time the

ing

are too intricate to formulate; our

complete giving over of our soul's depths.
We

What in the strange bodies that cloak

fancies , too swift for understanding.

o'ur rnisty drearns makes us what we are?

a

a

on

Dutchman
Frenchman

of

New

Florida's

in

Is it the innate qualities of our ancestors?
of

landing
Hcwen,

The

blood

in

our veins,

the

Is it the

t/turnb, tIte whim of a bourgeois German,
confused

the sin of an English cousin?
sad,
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"Do you know who it is?" asked Miss
Ncwcom b, eyes wide with concern .
"No, but it must be someon e who
lives near here.
There's my ride ....
You find out the particul ars and let me
know a1l about it tonight. "
"Mrs. Findley !!
What's the matter?
1 have such a short time before 1 must

"Good
morning , Miss Newcom b.
Lots of excitem ent this morning .
Ed
just told me that somebo dy probabl y left
the gas on al! night.
If so, there isn't
much hope for them.
Police might as
well go back."

"What's all the trouble?
Somebo dy
givin' away cigarett es?"
"1 don't know.
Seems like it must
be somethi n' importa nt - police all over
the place."
"Life savin' squad, looks Hke.
Probably somebo dy left the gas on al! night.
1 hope the street car won't be tied up.
1 have to get to town in a hurry.
See
you later, Ed."

* * * * ** * * *

railing, she looked at the splashin g river,
swollen with spring rains.
The March wind gave a tug at the
new hat,
rolled
it
down
the
stone
railing,
and snatche
d
it
from
the bridge.
Doris
uttered
a
combin
ed
cry of surprise and
anger, but
it
was
of no use; the ;Easter
hat was gone.
The water grasped it
from the wind and playful! y tossed it
from her sight.
The street
car
was
grinding
to a stop,
and Doris ran to catch it.
After losing
her hat, she did not want to be late for
work.

ROSEMA RY HAVILAN Il

Putting the lid on the ivory powder box, Doris gave the dressin g-table a last
hurried glance.
She moved the pin
cushion an inch to the right and snapped
off the lights.
Picking
up
her
gloves,
she walked with firm,
steady
steps
to the
door of her room and paused.
After a
moment 's hesitati on, she walked back to
the dressin g-table and switche d on the
lights.
"My old hat looks terrible ," she
thought to herself.
"This is such a nice
day . . . 1 think 1'11 wear my new
hat - just once, to break it in before
Easter."
Doris threw the brown
felt
on the
bed and untied the blue box.
She folded
back the tissue papel' and carefull y took
the blue straw from the
billows
of
white
froth.
H UTa" "-n cxpcn"i ve l"otL tnat
is, expensi ve for Doris; but it was such a
temptat ion, and with proper care, she
could even wear it next year.
Mentall y
she calcula ted h er savings .
Yes - Tom
would want her to have the hat, even if
he could not see her wear it.
She adjuste d the veil and once again
walked to the door, with light-he arted
steps ; and hearing the clock in the hall
h iccough seven tinkling dings, she ran
down the stairs.
''1'11 be home at four-th irty, Mrs.
Hartly.
Please put my letters on the
hall table."
And withou t waiting for an
answer Doris left the house.
Waiting at the curb for the stop light
to change, she smiled at the green daffodil
shoots borderi ng the lawn.
After crossing the str·eet, she had to walk across
Climbin g Creek bridge to the street car
stop.
Leaning over the wide gray stone

9-

left the gas on a11 night."
"My dear," twittered Mrs. Findley,
"1 wouldn't know about the gas, but they
finished the business by drowning."
"Drowning?"
"Yes, evidently it was a woman.
They found part of her clothing.
Real
expensive it was, too.
Harold told me
her hat was straw with lots of veiling
and white flowers."
"Do you mean to say that she leaped
off the bridge?"
"Leaped, fe11, 01' was pushed," said
Mrs. Findley with some satisfaction.
"1
don't doubt but what she leaped."
"The crowd seems to be leaving, Mrs.
Findley.
Are you going downtown?"

1

''Yes, 1 thought I'd do the marketing
early.
If 1 don't get down there when
they open, a11 the fruit is bruised."
"Good morning, Reverend Price.
suppose you've heard the news?"
Mi~~

Ne"\vcoJl1 b_

Jt.:iS,!;l

sh~..mp

"Yes, it started out to be a fine
morninS',

1
that a thing like this should happen.
heard that she must have had unfortunate
So much sadnews from her husband.
ness in the world; the war lea ves terrible
sorrows.
If 1 can find out her name,
1'11 see that her family is notified. Waiting for a street car?
You are we!comed
to ride downtown with me."
"Thank you, but 1 believe 1'11 wait.
1 don't want to get to the office so early,
and I'd like to find out more about this
pOOl' woman."

** *******
It seemed to Doris that the daffodils
had grown an inch since she had left that
morning.
She stooped over to touch
the leaf of a sIen del' green shoot and

Mrs. Hartly opened the door for
Doris, saying, "Your letters are on the
tableo
But just wait until you hear
what happened today.
A girl commítted
suicide by jumping off the Clímbing
Creek bridge must have happened
about the time you left for work."

"Why did she kill herself? " asked
Doris as she glanced at the postmark of
the two letters. Thank God!
Tom was
still a11 right.
She listened halfway to
Mrs. Hartly's chattering.

" . . . and they say she got a telegram from the government and just killed
herself.
1 suppose she dídn't want to
live after her husband died. They found
part of her clothing on the bank.
She
must have h ad plenty of money . .. the
prettiest hat . . . veil and flowers. Doris,
you should h a ve seen a11 the excítement.
Policemen carne out with grappling hooks.
She tried to kilI herself wíth gas, but it
didn't work, so she leaped off the bridge."
thought of Tom.

In fact, they
"1 didn't 'see her.
didn't find the body.
The police only
stayed about a half hour, just long enough
to question the boy who found the hato
1 te11 you, I've really put in a day . . .
It's h ard on my heart.
Run along, dear,
and read your letters."

Doris bowed to the clock in the hall
and opened the door of her room.
The
brown hat was still on the bed.

I'm

"1 guess 1'11 wear the brown hat tomorrow," she mused.
As she opened the
fat letter, her mind flitted back to
the girl and Climbing Creek bridge.

" I'm glad I'm not that girl.

thankful that this isn't a telegram from
the government."

The Trust oí the Medies
Let tomorro w
"Today 's importa nt.
You'll not lose your job with ... "
wait.
I'll lose i t before the
"No t lose i t?
There'll be a monkey peace is signed.
nut of a veteran without a leg or minus
an arm who' ll be sitting at my bench and
He turned his
drawing my money."
head to look out of the window , and
She noticed
Helen shifted in her seat.
that people were staring at him.
"You'll already be rich," his com"Anywa y, the compunion contin ued.
pany will ca11 you back."
"1 won't come back even if they do
1 don't want to spend my time
callo
keeping an invalid from ruining the
machine ry, and that's what it'll be.
Looks like the medics would glve mose
broken guys an overdos e of morphin e.
Save us the
That's all it would take.
Just put them out of the way."
worry.
The woman leaned over to him and
whisper ed, "Quiet down . . . watchin g."
"1'11 take care of myself, " he boasted ,
"But you
tapping his leather jacket.
wait and see how many pieces of veteran s
we're going to have to support ."
Helen stood up and jerked the buzzer cord . It flew back into place with a
"Sorry, I'm getting off here."
crack.
She wedged through the crowd of passengers.
When she stepped off the bus, the
rain h ad sl ackened to a slow drizzle.
The lights from the window s of the tall
upartme nt houses flickere d through the
Square patches of dark
damp haze.
She wonhung in most of the window s.
dered if a ser vice flag hung in the window of the boaster on the bus. He would
Why didn't 1 say somefe el differen t.

BARBAR A GENE LUCAS

The small city bus coughed and
lurched forward , causing passeng ers who
were standin g to scramb le for the hand
The rain-dr enched
holds on the seats.
crowd jostled back and forth as the bus
struck the breaks in the old brick paveHelen relaxed in her seat; she
ment.
was tired from her long day's work.
The rain was stiU beating against the
window at h er elbow, and she wonder ed
how much mud Paul's division was plowMaying through on their inland drive.
Brushin g
be it wasn't raining there.
her hair back from her forehea d, she
strained her eyes to see the neon signs.
Two more miles and she would be comHow
She sighed.
fortable at home.
many more miles for Paul before he
He's probab ly sitting
would be home?
upon the fender of his truck, proudly
exhibit ing my miniatu re in the little
He
brown leather case, she thought .
might be carryin g his admira tion a bit
too far, but she enjoyed being "his girl."
With a start Helen ca me back into the
There it
reality of the steamin g bus.
was again - that wild, boistero us laugh.
She turned around and saw in the seat
behind her a glassy- eyed woman with
disheve led hair, who was convuls ed with
laughte r.
" We'll be rich tonight after the paymaster comes," she said to the man who
"Joe's place will stay
accomp anied her.
Then we can
open to cash them for uso
burn up the town."
"1 won't do much splurgin g," he said.
"I'm saving for the big crash that's sure
He h a d taken off his hat and
to come."
was brushin g the water off the brim with
his leather glove .

thing then? she pondered. If Paul were
wounded ... No, 1 must not think about
it.
She quickened her steps, but again
the question came back into her mind.
If Paul . .. . No, it wouldn't make any
difference.
1 can work all of my life.
Helen stopped in the entrance of her
bUilding to pick up the mail. She found

the V-mail from PauI, and she tore open
the envelope.
Her eyes dropped to the
last two lines.
"1 rnay be horne on furlough soon.
I've had a little bad
luck .... "
She rubbed her eyes to
clear the blur, but the words still stood
out black and foreboding on the gray
background.

The Valley
V.,,,,, Gooo

1 stood alone and looked across the valley;
Th e trees whose roots were far below made webs
Of yellow lace through which the smoke of faH's

The near was indistinct, the far

Gray fir es was spiring to the gentle PUsh
Of wind.

A furry mist that hung upon the earth
And made me feel infinity 1 could not see.

RUGG
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and
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dependJng

ratner

Almighty Power
Hurled headlong fiaming from the
ethereal sky
Reserved him to more wrath; for
now the thought
Both of lost happiness and lasting pain
Torments him; round he throws
his baleful eyes
That witnessed huge afHiction and
dismay,
Mixed with obdurate pride and
steadfast hateo
At the same time, each oI these variations seems to increase the tempo of the
narrative.
If the poem is to be considered an
a llegory, it is, of course, a continuous
figure of speech.
However, the author is
relatively sparing in his use of particular

arnbitious

airn,

balefu l,

fierce

upon direct, vigorous, descriptive words
to limn the images and action.
Such
words as seduced, foul, infernal, envy,
revenge ,

contention, do not place any strain on the
imagination but create a forceful picture.
Wherever simile is used, it is largely the
Homeric 01' epic simile which is employed.
Ornamentation in Book 1 of the
Paradise Lost consists in a profusion oí
pictorial and musical words rather than
in more intricate devices.
So carefully,
so precisely is each word chosen both for
con notative and for phonetic values, that
the effect of ceaseless struggle and onrushing evil never falters; and if one
a ttempts to isolate the words which are
indispensable to the design, even the
articles a nd prepositions seem to demand
special consideration.
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A Study on "Paradise Lost"
E.

1110nan:;h'y

Presented in prose form, Paradise
Lost would still be recognized by the
most casual reader as poetry.
It has a
cadence independent of strophe or metre,
a certain motility produced by devices of
resonance and syllable grouping, which
combines satisfying euphony with perfection of diction and achieves an exalted
poetic tone that is enhanced furth er by
the mystical subject.
In such lines as
The infernal Serpent; he it was
whose guile,
Stirred
up
with
envy
and
re ve nge, deceived
The mother of mankind ,
There is an alliterative resonance which
sweeps us into a chill dread and dislike
of the Deceiver, who
- - - with ambition's aim
Again"t the throne a nd

of God
Raised impious war in Heaven We are gratified at the thought of his
confinement,
In adamantine chains and penal tire.
A remarkable use of two-syllable emphases attains upon occnsion a sinister
rhythm like the beat oí jungle war
drum s, in which an occasional break oí
emphasis (although not of rh y thm) serves
but to intensify the effect, and seems
rnther to be a part of the intricate pattern than a departure from it.
In the
following, the breaks in emphasis are
italicized, as,
Against the throne and monarchy
of God
Raised impious war in Heaven
and b attle proud,
With va in attempt.
Him the

-

is often Complex and involuted to meet
poetic requirements; but even this factor
is turned to good aceount in furthering
the sense of relentless Power and determ_
ination with whieh evil presses on to
doom.
It has been said that poetry is the
mother tongue of man, and surely this is

Through poetry he unfolds the emotional
sublimity of elemental passions,_

- - - the unconqUerable WiU,

And study of revenge, immortal
hate,
And eourage

and gives full express ion to the concept
of "utmost power."

On "Le Petit Prince"

110t been a failure first.
From his birth
in 1900, the one thought that was develop_
ed by his family Was his service in t he
merehant marine.
He Was w ell On his
way to fUlfilling their desires u lh.'m he
failpr{ un examInation that Would have
made him an officer.
His famil y Was
greatly disaPPointed, but he was happy ,
for he Was free to study flying.

EULAH DAVIS

Le Petit Prince by Antoine de Saint
Exupery, although preSumably written as
a child's book, reveals such a skillful Use
of Freneh and sets forth su eh an estima_
tion of th e World and appreeiation of
mysticism that it is worthy of examina_
tion if for no other ""o.c",.., Ulan a con_
lSiüeration of the SYmbols Used.
The dexterity with whieh thes e
sYmbols are formed is enough to cause
speculation about the writer Who, in one
instance, makes a single rose different
from all other roses by having it SYm_
bolize love, and in another, makes a king
and a businessman representatives of
Power.
Po wer is but one of the vices
of the world that he attaeks through SYm_
bOlism, and love but one of the virtues,
but they show his romantie nature and
his sensitivity to beauty.
Antoine de St. Exupery Was sen_
sitive to beauty from his earliest years
and had a love of music that later formed
his rhythmic style and influenced his play
on Words. Essentially a PhilosoPher, he
lived in the two Worlds of earth and sky,
and might never have done so had he

He learned to fiy, and by describing
some of his experiences he became Antoine de St. Exupery, writer.
In Le
Petite Prince a flyer is forced down in the
desert, and while repairing his plane, he
meets The Little Prince ; in reality Sto
Exupery himself made a forc ed land ing
in the desert while on a long distance
fli ght from Paris to Saigno n , Africa.
In
reality also, St. Exupery always Wore
a searf with the ends streaming over his
shoulders.
In the book, every picture
of The Little Prince shows him with a
searf that streams OVer his shoulders.
Thes e two characters are Used as SYmbols
of the spirit of Man that seeks illumina_
tion in time of adversity and st ress; and
of the wisdom, understanding, and sym-

,,

pathy that is attributed to Christ.
The L ittle Prince, who symbolizes
wisdom, speaks some of the most beautifuI sentences found in the book.
If I
were limited to two qu otations, I believe
1 should choose these two: the first,
spoken to the aviator after they have
thirsted and found fresh water in the
desert to quench their thirst, "Mais les
yeux sont aveugles.
Il faut chercher
avec le coeur."
(But t he eyes are blindo
It is necessary to search with t he heart.)

The second quotation is spoken when
The Little Prince explains why he must
die in order to leave the earth and return
to his own planet.
He says, " ...C'est
trop loinge ne peux pas ·e mporter ce
corps' la.
C'est tres lourd . . . Mais ce
sera comme une vieille ecorce abandonne.
Ce n'est pas triste les vieilles ecorces."
(It is very far away.
1 can't carry that
body.
It is very heavy . . . But it · will
be like an old, abandoned shell.
Old
shells are not sad.)

Jo F ARK

To One Who Climbs
BETTY

You are not, in yOllr sear ch for fame and fu n

For others, long before yOll, formed

Within these limestone walls of our sm all world,
A lone.

A mbitions here, have sought the beck oning SlIn.

And str iving, touched, and tOllching, snatched at one
Abo ve t he others they could see, lips curled

They have won.

As they r eturned to earth and held their World
I n one small hand, triumphan t.

So you. too, fo llow in their gold-pav ed path.
And striv ing, touch, and tOllching, grip and hold
T ill all be lost ,in wakcning aftermath.

Then peace will follow wisdom, life unfold.
Our w orld is small and petty, holding wrath
Of Gods in glorious Suns a thousand fold.
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DEDUC TIVE REASON ING
1

E. JANET RUGG
AH fish are vertebrates. They may
be long 01' short. .Their bodies may be
thin and trim, 01' heavy and ungraceful.
They may cut through the water like a
knife 01' plough along after the fashion of
a flat-bott omed scow. Within the layel's
of their flesh there may be mYl'iads oi
tiny bone spears that cause one to rue
the attempt to eat thereof; 01' the succulent flakes may be bone-fre e; yet always
there is the long, strong line of the
ver tebrae.
The rainbow trout, with its
gorgeou s laminati on of scintilla t ing color,
h as the whitest and tenderes
t
of
flesh,
interspe rsed, though not too
profusel
y,
with the unpleas ant líttle bones.
Its
body, in form and proporti on as well as
in hue, is a thing of utmost grace and
bcauty.
Yd lt i:s orüy a nsn; ana Sl11ce
it is a fish, it is a vertebra te.
II
MARGE YELVINGTON

A11 Mongolians have slant eyes.
This race includes the peoples of nearly
a11 of Asia exceptin g Hindust an and the
Moham medan countrie s of the Southwest.
The typical Mongolian is of a ye110wish
complex ion, has coarse, straight black
hair, scant beard, a broad flat face with

The Chinese have

a sma11 nose and promine nt cheek bones,
and eyes which often have a narrow
slanting appeara nce due to the peculiar
formati on of the líds.

slant eyes.
Their
physica
l type is fa irly
homoge neous
and
conform
s to the yellow
race's standard .
The Chinese sku11 is
highel' and proportionately longer th an
that oí othel' yellow races. Thel'efo re, the
Chinese are Mongoli ans.

III
EULAH DAVIS

The arteries take the blood pumped
by the heart and distribu te it to th~
sections of the body where it is used.
The blood is relea sed from the heart in
waves due to the contrac tion of this
ol'g;m, and is, in a11 arte ries except the
pulmona l'y, free from impurit ies. When
an art.ery is cut, the blood w ill spurt 01'
gush from the wo und and will be bright
red in color.
The largest vessel in the body with
the function of cal'ryin g blood fro111 the
l u"ar( to tne rest 01 the body is t he aorta.
It leads from the left ventricl e of the
hea rt and branches three times in order
to form t he carotid, subclav ian, and
lemoral arteries ,
These vessels in turn
carry the purified blood to the neck and
hoad, t.he upper l im bs, and the lower
limbs.
The ao rta cé1lTies blood fr0111 the heart
to the rest of the body, so cannot be
anythin g but an artery.

the

develoJ) :llent

of

S1~b jects

(Th ese par agraphs were w1'Ítten to
i LLust¡'ate

in ductivel y, 01' by r easoning from the
pu¡·ticul ar to the gcneral , and deducti vely,

by r easoning from the general to the
particul ar.)

01'

INDUC TIVE REASO NING
1
GEORGE DOWNEY

The change which h ad slowly been
creeping
over
my habitat was almost
complet e.
The r obins-w hat few t here
were-looked
round
a
nd
plump,
as
t
hough
they had donned
their
ovel'coa
ts.
The
trees displaye
d
the
work
of
an
artist , that
Artist who alone
can
paint
the trees in
all their splendo
r-ambe
r an d gold and
deep red and green!
Tattere d, sh aggy
stems o'er which little fl ower s once r eigned suprem e bent down to touch the earth.
Creation s for kings they once wer e, as
they looked up toward the trees and
seemed to smile when larks would sing;
but now they were
gone.
A
squirrel
went flipping past and stopped .
He
juggled a nut and played ar ound a t ree
to entertai n me . Na ture was taking care
of her children about my d welling p lace.

. .. . for it was autumn .

JI
JEANNE HAVENS

The musical compos ition was divided
¡nto three distinct sections, each section
being conneet ed to that one fo llowing by
a transitio nal seetion 01' episode .
The
style was polyphonic, having many voiees,
and the voices were entered one by one
until four parts were play ing simulta neously and counter to each other .
The
harmon ies were clearly defi n ed , as was
the central theme, whieh was annou nced
cIearly in the first seetion of ea eh of the
four voices as it entered .
In th e middle
section this subject was changed to another key and embellished som ewhat b y

III
JAN¡';T

RUGG

vario us m u sical devices ; t he n it was restated more emph atically th an befo re in
the final section, aga in in th e or iginal
key.
This fonTl indicat ed that the composition was a fugue, and, since there
were no deviatio ns from the accept ed
fug ue form, it co uld be of the classica l
period
during
the
time
of
Bach
,
in
the
early part
of
the
eigh
teenth
century
.
Certain
embell
is
hments
and
excelle
ncy
of
str ucture
mark
it
as
typical
of
Bach
, for
he
brough
t
this
type
of
writing
t o its
h ighest degree oI perfecti on.
T he fu gal
form t h en , may be said t o exist in its
highest form in the writ ings of Bach, and
a Bach f u g ue may be recogni zed by its
conform ance to a n accepte d pattern .

E.

One 01 the 1110st beau tifu l of fis h is a
speCle 01 trout.
A tru e fish , he i5 a

to

h ave

accen t u a ted

his

V{({n R;~k'\)\ \\\\~\ ~\\~ \~\\\ \\~\
seems

vel'tebl'ate,
nature

slender ,

every characteristic to mak e him
a
thing
of vibrant exquisiteness.
His
body
is
yet weII-fo rm ed.
His
sleekly

fi ns, sufficie ntly large and sh aped t or usef ulness, neverth eless cling close t o the
bod y as thou gh relu ctant to mal' the
gl'aeefu l symme try of its lines.
The tail
is well proport ioned to h arm onize with
the pel'feet ion of the body's lin eo
True,
these al'e, in a greater 01' les s d egr ee, the
charaet er ist ¡cs of a ll trou t; b ut this one
crowns h is glory with a eoat of gleamin g
scales that surpass the brillia n ee of all
the jewelle d sequins ever conceiv ed by
ma no
Well is he named rainbow trout,
for only the rainbow in the sky, painted
by the same Hand t h at colo red him, rivals
him in loveline ss.

JO

ce an d mo rta lity ,
Befor e tim e and spa
do wn up on his new ly
the Al mi gh ty loo ked
Int o it
and cold.
cre ate d wo rld , bar ren
t, veg eta tio n and an iHe pu t lig ht and hea
ng of
Th en he cre ate d a bei
ma l ma tte r.
nce , and int o it He
pu rel y ani ma l exi ste
wa s lik e un to Hi mbre ath ed a sou l tha t
bit of im mo rTh is soul, thi s tin y
self.
bei ng to a sta tus betal ity ele vat ed the
Th is,
div ine life .
tw een ani ma l and
on, dep end ent up on
the n, is Co d's cre ati
Th is is Hi s pro per ty,
, him for sus ten anc e.
ma y see m, tha t ow es
wo rth les s tho ug h it
to be rep aid by its
Hi m a deb t un abl e
Bu t Co d
abi liti es.
me rel y hu ma n cap
eno ugh of div ini ty
has inf use d it wi th
gh ts un ach iev ed by
tha t it ma y att a in hei
An d Co d is
bei ng.
an y oth er typ e of
ork , and ca lIs Hi s
pro ud of His han diw
es him the ear th for
ll'e atio ll Ma n, and giv
a pla yth ing .
giv en Ma n thi s
No w tha t Co d has
n
ear th, wh at wiII Ma
bea uti ful , uns ull ied
wi thi n bis po we r the
do wi th it? He has
its
it a mo nu me nt to
abi lity to ma ke of
e
des tro y and deg rad
Cr eat or, or he can
Wh at wi ll bec om e of
the wo rk of Co d.
Ma n and Ea rth ?
gh the age s, we
Lo oki ng dow n thr ou
.
e of Ma n an d Ea rth
see wh at has bec om
and tos sed up on the
We see Ea rth roc ked
We see the
wilI.
wa ves of Ma n's selfish
int o wb ich Ma n has
per pet ual ma dn ess
We see the wa rs of
thr ow n Co d's ear th.
ava ric e an d gre ed,
all tim es - wa rs of
igi on, wa rs of pu nis hwa s of rev oIt and rel
t
Fin all y we see the 1as
me nt and per il.
re ho rri ble tha n the
thr ee wa rs, ea eh mo
. .
pre ced ing on e . . . .

en d
Th e tim e- 18 65 -th e
Civil W ar

of the

ure of the spe ctr e
Th e hu ge, ga un t fig
il ov er a bat tle field
Tim e hol ds sil ent vig
wh ite and bla ck in
str ew n wi th dea d of
gra y, tho ug h the
un ifo rm s of blu e and
un ifo rm s is ob lite rcol or of bot h me n and
d and blood.
ate d by the sam e mu
Tim e po nd ers ,
e don e thi s- tha t
"M en say tha t I hav
ld wi th the bod ies
hav e litt ere d thi s fie
ny
t I hav e cov ere d ma
oi the ir kin d, tha
th ma ny mo re suc h
mo re suc h fie lds wi
Me n say tha t the
ma ng led cor pse s.
ov erb ear ing , un end urpre ssu re of Tim e is
r
the m to suc h mu rde
abl e, tha t 1 dri ve
the
Me n say tha t 1 am
a nd sui cid e.
rs
of the ma ss sla ug hte
ov erp ow eri ng cau se
'If on ly we ha d
rs.
wh ich the y cal l wa
'It it we ren 't tha t
more tim e,' the y cry .
d cro wá mg u:., -wc
tim e is dri vin g an
s
be rus hin g int o tbi
wo u1d n't nee d to
ng cry tha t
Th at is the ir mo cki
wa r!'
.
fro ro mo uth to mo uth
ech oes and ree cho es
'he als all wo un ds. '
"Ye t, I am he wh o
the ir ga p of rac ial
I cou ld ha ve bri dg ed
Slo wly ,
bu t let me .
pre jud ice , ha d the y
ve tak en thi s CO UD bu t sur ely , I cou ld ha
d we lde d its pie ces
try , tor n asu nd er, an
un íon of ma nk ind .
int o one bea uti ful
fig ht an d rag e an d
Bu t, no! me n mu st
des tro y the ms elv essee k for exc use s to
tha t I ha ve cau sed
¿¡ nd the n the y say
D11 thi s car nag e."

en d ol
Th e tim e- 19 19 -th e
W or Id W ar 1

sta nti a1 fig ure of
Th e sha do wy, un sub
h
blo od y ma ss of fles
Fa te 100ms ov er a
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bony finger
liMen accUse me of this bitter, futile
struggle for life.
Everything inexplicable is accredit ed to me because I myself
am inexplic able. 'It is Fate,' they cry at
life and death, joy and sorrow, pain and
happine ss. Then into my face they hurl
the taunt. 'This worId has be en thrown
into mortal chaos because it is Fate.
Fate decrees that I must torture and kill
my fellow beings.
Fate drives me on
and on in blind and savage lust for power
and possession.
It is Destiny!' This is
how men mock and degrade the name of
Fate.
True, I am unyieIding, and for
this men have stormed and cursed me
bitterly .
I am inexorable, but I am not
cruel 01' blood-th irsty. I am everything
that will be because it must be, because
it is inevitab le, but I am not death 01'
destruct ion.
Those few men who have
resigned themsel ves
to
Fate
have
found
me a firm but gracious master.
I can
bring peace to the aged, comfort to the
sorrowi ng, and solace to the bereaved.
But 1 arn Fate and men blame me for this
brutal, callous massacr e."

The time-t he present
The tiny, insignificant figure of Man ·
rises out of a charred and blackened
world, a world that is a mass of tortured ,
twisted machine ry, covered with dead
and decayin g bodies of his own kind.
Man gloats and shouts for all to hear . . .
"1 am the greatest reaper of them
all.
I am Man in all my vulgar, crude,
and uncouth gIory! · I am Man exulting
in my selfishness and pride, rejoicing in
my insolenc e and defiance. I have torn
out the hearts of many and the souIs of
I stand here and face the
millions .
Almigh ty one, the Omnipotent one-Go d,

here in my pettines s and trivialit y and 1
Iaugh-f rom the shallow depths of my
small, mean heart, I laugh!
Rere am 1,
suppose dly the human likeness of this
Divinity. When I should be humble
and
grateful, I laugh and mock and defy
Rim
.
Then I build weapons , feverish ly.
1
build weapons of destruct ion to cut, to
burn, to tear, to maim, to torture, and to
slaughte r my fellow beings.
And going
still furth er I connive and contrive deceptions with which to corrupt and wither
the pure hearts and souls of these few
men who seek to express the pattern oI
ihe Almighty.
"God, I call you now to hear me.
Rere is your masterp iece, a world bleeding and dying, a world merciles
s
and
cruel, a world corrupt and crushed .
I
h ave done this with my own avarice and
lust. And I hurl this battered , shattere d
cosmos back into the face oí its Creator
and I mock-' Rere is your dream 01 peace
and love. Rere is your trust and belief
in mflnkindt 1. v->cc it 'caeh. to )'uu nuw,
besmirc hed and sullied, and 1, I am the
greatest reaper of them all!'"
And God
from
Ris
heaven
looks down
upon this
creeping
,
crawling
Worm called
Man, Ris creation .
Why should Re not
destroy this puny creature who dares
defy Rim, who
pits
his
futile
wits
against
the wisdom of
Eternity
itself?
Why
should Re not blast
this
wretche
d being
from the face of the earth?
Why not
destroy this entire, rotten earth, tbis earth
that was meant to be a tribute to its
Creator?
But wait, perhaps there is
some decent corner of Man's soul worthy
of forgiveness.
Search, O God, and search blindly
for one single part of the soul of Man
to love and cherish!
Is a faint glimme r there, amongs t so

war m t h?
Once mo r e the Almighty looks down
upon three fi gures . . . . .
T ime, b u rdened and sorrow ful,
F a te, grim and foreboding,
Man, p et ty and pompous
dan cing grot e squely among the hideous
ru in s of the w ar-torn earth.

all this r otteness, to wipe it f rom existen ce, a fo urth figure 100ms before Rim,
ca sting a p rotective shadow ov er Man a nd
E a r th.
The figure is in agony , suffering
tor ment, b ut from between p a r ched lips,
it sobs,
Father, forgive thern, for t hey know
n ot w hat they do.

1 Cleanth Brooks, J r . and R obert
Warren , Understandin g P oetry,
Henry H olt and Com pany , New
York, 1943, p. 484.

a n ideology, inherently t he sam e , the t w o
th em es are basically ver y simila r , but t he
poets employ d ifferent m e thods oí developing their ideas.
Keats is addressing a beau tiful oId
Gr e cian urn which h e is stud y ing.
Re
\V on ders a b out its histor y, wha t the carved or pain ted fig~res u p on it symbolize,
\\'h o they are- "What men or Gods a re
these?"
Commenting u p on a "fa ir youth,
ben eath t h e trees," w h o is evidently
playing on p ipes, he says, "Hear d melod ies
are sweet, b ut those unheard ar e sweeter."
T un es hear d by mortal ears m ay grow
stal e but one that is never h eard, on e
t hat plays to the soul, will nev er die or
cease to be beautiful in t h e minds of men o
F ur t hermore t he youth cannot l eave h is
son g, the contentment r epresent ed by the
scen e will always be his.
I n r eal life,
so K eats implies, the song w ould d ie

CART E R

Comparison
H ELEN

( This selc cLion w as dev eloped as the
l' CSli lt oi a class assignment to compar e
tite t h elllcs oi Keats' "Ode on a Grecian
alld Y e ats' " Among S chool ChilUr n"

clr en." )

T h e them e of " Ode on a Grecian
Urn," by J ohn Keat s , is that "beauty is
t ruth and tru th beauty ;" that ideally
beaut y is ev e rlasting , but actually the
beauty of life , its happiness, does not
last o This tb ought is developed t hrough
the im plied co mpar ison between the everlastin g beauty and u n changing per fec t ion
of th e imaginary lif e revealed b y the
figures on the urn and the ch a nging,
sorrow -beset l ives of the actual world,
where a11 things pass through the stage
of bea uty to a final f u lfilment of p u rpose.
T h e them e of " Among School Children," by J o hn Bu tler Yeats, is that
"when t he mind and b ody are in harmony,
there is no distinction between t h e real
and the ideal ; t he ima ge and the actuality
are on e ."!
It is imp lied, however, that
this id eal con d ition d oes not exist permanen tly in the life of mano
In t hat b o th expr ess the chara cter oí
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I

leav ing his happ ines s behi nd.
The "bol d love r" is addr esse
d
in
the
sam e man ner. Tho ugh he will
neve
r be
élble to kiss his love, he will alwa
ys
have
tce thri ll of antic ipati on; she
will
neve r
grow old or lose her beau ty;
they will
alwa
ys
be
toge
ther , and he will alwa ys
love her.
Such is not true
of
life.
He sees the
leaf
y
tree
s
and
reali
zes
that they will
be
fore
ver
in
thei
r
glory,
for spri ng will
neve
r
depa
rt,
and
win ter
will be fore ver in the futu re.
The scen e
desc ribe d in
the
four
th
stan
za
is
a
past
oral pict ure oí
a
relig
ious
sacri
fice.
A
heif er is bein g led by prie sts
to the
"gre en alta r" whil e man y peop
le follow
the procession.
To conclude the poem
,
Kea
ts
concent rate s the subs tanc
e
of
the
imp
lied
com pari son inhe rent with
in
the
who le
into the last five lines
.
He
uses
a grea t
deal of sele ctivi ty in
choo
sing
pictori:ll
images, and the resu lt is a unif
ied who lemell ow, grac eful beau
ty.
Whe re Kp" t~_ 11""" - '.ha. . "'-"r. -w"t~l
1 "lLS
thou ght- prov okin
g
figur
es
as
the
sour
ce
of mot ivat ion
for
deve
lopin
g
his
them
e,
the situa tion
stim
ulat
ing
the
mov
eme
nt in
"Am ong Scho
ol
Chil
dren
"
is
the
auth or's
visit to a school room, whe re
the chil dren 's eyes
"In mom enta ry won der
sta
re
upon
A sixt y-ye ar-o ld smil ing publ ic
man ."
The scen e prov okes a
cont
emp lativ e
mood, and the man drea ms "of
a Led aean
body " (ref errin g to Led a, the
mot
her of
Hele n of Tro y),
his
love
,
and
the
time the
tale of child hood "tra gedy "
drew
them
toge ther in "you thfu l sym path
y."
The
chil dren in the room mak e him
won
der
wha t she look ed like at that age.
The n
he sees her "as a livin g child
," and as

she looks toda y, old"ho
llow
of
chee k."
The thre e stan zas
show
the
rela
tion ship
of yout h to mat urity and mat
urity to
age, and follow
natu
rally
the
sequ
ence
of the thou ght of
a
pers
on
in
a
reve
rie
.
From the spec
ific
he
proc
eeds
to
the
gene ral and won ders
wha
t
mot
her
wou ld
thinlc of her son at
sixt
y
year
s
of
age as
" com pens ation for the
pang
s
of
his
birth ,"
and the "unc erta inty
"
of
his
life'
s road .
Plat o, Aris totle , and
Pyth
ogor
as
wer e old
men , "sca recr ows ."
Mot
hers
'
imag es or
idea ls are seldom fulfi
lled
by
thei r sons,
for at the heig ht of thei r wisd
om and at
the peak of thei r
succ
ess
they
are
old
and no long er possess
the
beau
ty
of
yout
h.
The seve nth stan
za
expr
esse
s
the
idea
that both nun s and
mot
hers
wor
ship
images, but the mar
ble
and
bron
ze ones
reve aled in the ligh t of the nun
s' cand les
are not the sam e as the imag
es, idea ls ,
whic h hau nt the min ds of men
and moc k
hum anit y beca use of the inab
ility to attain idea ls.
The them e beco mes mor e obvi
ous in
the last stan za whe n the poet
show s that
whe re ther e is com plet e harm ony
the real
and idea l are one -"O ches
tnut tree ,
grea t root ed blos som er, Are you
the leaf ,
the blossom or the bole ?"-a
nd calls
atte ntio n to the mov eme nt and
expr essi ons
of a danc er, whi ch beco me
so muc h a
part of the danc e that it is imp
ossi ble to
tell the actu ality (the danc er)
and thc
ima ge (the danc e) aparto
The poem s are muc h alilce in
thei r
use of clas sica l lang uage
and
subd ued
rhyt hm, whi ch are in both
appr opri atc
fol' the them e and met hod of
deve lopmen t.
Kea ts is clea r in the patt ern
he
uses for deve lopm ent, whil
e
Yea
ts lea ves
mor e to the imag inat ion of the
read er.

Congratulating Mike's father about
his stalwart son's being brought into the
world was like congratulating a Kansas
farmer who had just lost his home in one
of those twisters fol' which the Jayhawker
State is noted.
The principal difference
between Mike and a tornado is that a
tornado is usually over in a flash.
Mike
goes on and on.
Mike is my sister's youngest boyo
He was born on November 23, 1939.
Little did the family realize as they gazed
at th is little cherub with the angelic face
that they were looking at a reincarnation
oí "Peck's Bad Boy."
The maternal si de
of the family feels sure that Mike inherited his sweet disposition from the
paternal side.
Mike failed to display any homicidal
tendencies until he had reached the ripe
old age of sixteen months.
It was on a
Saturday afternoon that 1 was honored
with the task of guarding this little
bundle of innocence and delight from any
harm that might befall him.
Our mothers, armed to the teeth with advertising
matter and some of my father's hard
earned cash, had sallied forth on a shopping expedition.
Mike was cheerfully
playing in his play-pen, and 1 was stretched full-length on the couch listening to a
football game.
1 must have dozed off,
beca use the next thing 1 remember was
that 1 jumped to my feet thinking the
ceiling had caved in.
1 was mistaken.
It was only lovable Httle Mike, standing
there with a wicked gleam in his big
brown eyes and a tack hammer in his
hand.
The big brown eyes with tears

neighbors

to

take

the

the huge lump on my head, 1 had great
difficulty convincing my ever-loving sister
that her pride and joy had attacked me
with mayhem in his heart.
Mike's brown eyes are his chief stock
in trade.
About three weeks ago 1 took
h im to the grocery with me, and, as soon
as we entered, women began commenting
on his beautiful eyes and presumably
sweet disposition.
Mike stood demurely
by, taking all of this in and probably
thinking, " What fools these mortals be."
1 was going on about my business when
suddenly 1 heard, ".... and the little
devil pulled it right off his head!"
1
was afraid to look around, but 100k 1
There stood Mike, leering at me
must.
from the doorway, with a malicious grin
on his fa ce and a sallor cap cocked
jauntily on his head.
1 retrieved the
hat as quickly as possible, returned it to
the bawling brat whose mother had
spoken, and stole sllently from the store.
Mike is known as the "Roselawn
terror"-Roselawn being the section of the
city in which we dwell.
It is well
known that when Mike comes out the rest
of the children go in.
His advent re.,
sembles the approaeh of a swarm of
loeusts, 01' a leper, in the reaction that it
brings forth.
Mothers scurry hither and
yon, guiding their flocks to safety; others
rush to the phone and plead with their
down-the-street

When 1 walk down the sh'eet,

tanee is too great for them to make it

youngsters into their houses, as the dishome.

1 can fe el the eyes burning into my back,

KLEPFER

The Judge
J ANE
that Washington recently turned him
down for active service in this war because of his age.
His libraries are overloaded with books concerning wars, generaIs, and war presidents.
Grandfather is a stern man, and
quiet, yet he has a great sense of humor
and is ver y witty on certain occasions.
He is kindly and sweet natured, but he
can deal with opposers of the law with
stubborn
strength.
Grandfather
has
always been strong and exceedingly intelligent, but is sometimes very one-sided in
his views. When I was younger I fea red
him , yet lo ved him.
Now my fear is
gone.
There is nothing my grandfather
would rather do than march in parades .
Since he belongs to many organizations,
among them being Knights Templars,

The shadows in the library of the big
house cause eerie figures to dance and
play across the walls and ceiling.
One
smaU light is burning on the thick wooden
library desk.
The air is stuffy anrj
smells of worn pages and battered bindings.
There is also the odor of new.
slick pages, and bright smooth backs of
books.
It is quiet, except for the cri!';p
sound of a page occasionally turning.
TIeing attracted to this sound, one looks
for its source, and is successful.
Sitting

eles.

beautiful uniforms, and they are his pride

American Legion, and bands, he has many

creaks

loudly.

His

A3 he
eyes

are

The furrows which are crea sed

encircIed by black, shell-rimmed specta-

Ieather

shifts his stout body in the chair, tbe

rimmed by snow white hair.

in his middle seventies, with a bald head

in a huge Ieather rocking chair is aman

between his shaggy white eyebrows gbe

He has always seemed

l am very proud of him, and I like to

and joyo

one the impression that upon this m él n
Tltis is

my grandfather, and whenever 1 thinl{

rest the problems of the world.

tell about him.

stands out in my mind in which he turned

a pillar of strength, but one incidellt

of him, it is in this setting.
iVly grandfather is one of the mo~t

Last March
When we

my grandmother died in the night, having

into an oId man, overnight.

He

remarkable men 1 have ever known.

graduated fr om the University of MichiWhile there he

left my grandfather after the funeral it

been ill only a few minutes.

gan fifty years ago.

studied law, and he still practices this

He accompanied us to the bus station, and when l

was snowing very hard.

profession in this middle-sized, Indiana
town.

He held the position of judge in
the county, and stiU goes by this t itle,

into the blinding fury of the snow, lean-

looked back 1 saw him walking away
He has

ing heavily on his caneo

which pleases him very much o

that moment, lost his strength, his powe¡;.

He had, fol'
My grandfather was a lieutenant colonel

has composed works for piano and bando

He was an ald , tired man o

al so studied music, and in recent years

.in World Wa r l , and he resents the fact
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WILLIAM

naval academy and now, just as proudly,

Seated in the conning tower 01' standing on the bridge dressed in a suit oI
nondescript khakis with his cap set at a
rakish non-regulation angle, he is perfectly at ease. · He seems to be as much
at ease there as in his house in California .
A picture of the Admiral shows the
benevolent grin by which he is recognized.
The rugged, lined face, with the tiny b llle
eyes a nd overhanging brows, reflects the
life and disposition of this genial master
mind of naval warfare.
His body is as
rugged as t he life he has ledo
His clothes
h ang on a compact, powerful frame.
He
once proudly wore the coveted N of the

corations.

sh ows some of the country's highest deThe respect he receives from his men
on

his

shoulders

because

they

is not derived f1'om the four stal's he
wears

L.
PITTMAN

salute him , and not his rank.
They
know he has the skill, the determination,
the intestinal fortitude to carry out the
most
demanding
assignments.
They
know he would not ask of them more
than he himself would do 01' has done.
This little man with the strong chin
has become an almost legendary figure to
the men in his South Pacific squadron.
He is a "good Joe" to thousands of men,
and in the Navy this is one of the highest
compliments paid.
To the men under
his command he is " The Old Man."
This means not only that h e is the commander, but that he is father, mother,
and g uardia n of their safety.
1 do not believe there is a more
familiar 01' beloved sight in the whole
Sout h Pacific than the wrinkled suit of
khakis and battered sun helmet housing
the robust body and fertile mind of
Admiral William F. Halsey U . S. N.

SUTTON

bel'ing
s hould
should
papers,

This was the g reatest moment of my
liCeo
1 had und el' my a bsolute power
six members oí the Butler faculty, and 1
was giving them the toughest a nd the
hardest examination t hat my brain could
conceive.
1 remember one question very
well ; it concerned the exact number of

that they must finish before 1
declare their time was up and
decide, on the basis of unfinished
to flunk them al!.

1 Examine My Instructors
JEANNE

The
The room was deadly quieto
sound oí scratching pens was the only
noise which dared to break the silence.
Someone sighed once, a nd four h eads
turned accusingly toward the offender,
who d ropped his head and hid his crimsoning cheeks in shame.
Outside the
door, which was padlocked with an
enormous ball and chain, a pin dropped,
and six professors jumped from their
seats; but they sank back again , remem-
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iambic feet reaching from J ell H all to
the School of Religion .
1 didn't e x pect
them to get that one.
1 had required a written, nota rized
st.atement that they h ad each studied
from seven o'clock the preceding evening
until three the n ext m orning, and so 1
!mew they wer e in no condition to undergo one of my tests.
My . . . . professor
1 remember
looked terribly h aggar d.
she bothered m e constantly b y askin g me
what 1 had written on the board , pretending that she couldn't rea d my writing.
1 took her grade down two p oints fo r t hat!
But the one w ho was really unde r the
weather was my . . . . professor.
You
see it was such a strain for hi m to ha ve
me do the talking, a nd he w a s so u n u sed
He probably h asn't d on e a
to w riting.
thing but taIk for so many years tha t he
In I a ct h is face
was really suffering.
was actually red froll1 the effort of h olding back his words.
My assistant had fr isked t he pr ofessor s for possible cribs befo re t hey sta rted.
She must ha ve missed one 01' two, thou gh,

because 1 caugh t my . .. . pr ofessor
holding out his foot to the . . . . p1'ofessor, and discovared that the date of the
end of the war w as wr itten on it. When
he saw me descending with m y horsewhip
in hand, he scuffed if off on the flúor.
As the time g1'ew shorte1', 1 got a big
baug out of their f rantic gasps and thei1'
furtive 1001l:s at oue anothe1"s papers.
It
was in some wa ys a big shock to m e as
1 had previously s upposed professo1's to
be so honorable!
But live a nd lear n.
1
)mow which ones cheated, a nd they will
sufIer accordingly.
1 h ave arranged for
a ll thcir classes nex t semest e r to be filled
with Grade e 11101'ons.
It may n ot be
nmch of a change, but at le ast 1 ca n try
it out.
Fin ally the la s t second had a1'rived.
thc last word.

P cns stoppe d their h ide-

Viith concerted cfIort they wrote d own

1 we n t to the d oor,

They b egan to breathe like
hum an beings again.

ous noisc.

T he exa m ination

was ov ero

un locked the padlocl~, and let out my profc ssors.

The Unconquerable Hero
ex plain i his to Mot her .
T h e little 1'ag
rug is he!' pet of a11 the r ugs in the
whole house since she spent m any precious hours stitchin g him together.
1 h a ve thought of several ways by
w hich to a void the undesir a ble conflict
between the r ug a nd port ions oí my
anatomy.
Why cou ld 1 n ot put a s ign
cautioning me, as well as the many ot her
victims, to slow dow n for the dange1'ous
crossing?
Anothe1' idea, w hich might
accidently work, is to build a pon taon

J EAN HANcocK
"Eek! Bang! Ouch! D on 't gct excit ed,
Mother; 1 just skidded on ihat r ug aga in.
Isn't it at all possible to buy él new o ne?
1 don't think 1'11 be able to stand t his
little specimen any longer."
This rug that 1 call the Unconquerable Hero resides between t he k itch en
and the dining r oom.
Of course, the r ug
always reclines in th e d oorway-h is
favorite napping place and m y favorite
landing place. Betwixt the t w o of us we
do not get along so well.
But try to

decide after long conside ration, is simply
to move the rug to some desolate corner
1 have
behind a nice comfort able chair.
also debated many times with my conscience about quietly slipping from my
room, after everyon e is dead t o the world,
and building a pleasan t bonfire with this
But that idea
cunning little rug as fuel.
would br ing forth the problem of getting
a new rug, which might not fit in with
No, 1 am
the surro undings , either.

The last time 1 went home, 1 greeted
my dear enemy, the rug, with a cautious
He heard me coming.
Alas!
step .
Just as 1 was gingerl y taking the last
steps, the rug l'ushed from under my feet,
lcavi ng me breathl essly trying to regain
This little old rug is still
my dignity.
the Unconq u erable Hero . . . but he does
1 approac h the
110t trip me any more.
btchen through t h e hall door.

It Could Happen Only To Me

g ive up their gloriou s fight for a quiet
g;:¡ mc such as this, but the promise of a
p r ize finally ind uced them to concentr ate
Said game was not as
on the game.
Thl'ee year old
quiet as 1 expecte d.

t ime, yct t hcy a11 see m to forget their
careful manner s at the precise moment
they enter our house, which is converte d
into a eombin ation race tracka nd battlefield as my beloved cousins spring into
More and more the action drifts
action.
toward the clash of t h e two opposing
armies that are battling it out across t he
They have
suía in the l iving room.
bken the express ion "over the top" quite
seriousJ y, and t hey proceed to go "o ver
1 had visions of a
the top" of the sofa.
broken spring popping through the upAs 1 saw t he
h olstry at any moment o
ch ildren maulin g both themsel ves and t he
iurnitu re, 1 reali zed that somethi ng must
Le done to halt the ever-gr owing tussle,
so 1 hauled out the Pin-the -Tail-on -theThey were reluctan t to
D onkey g;:¡me.

DE'l'TY FERGUS ON

This is
Prepare for the inva siun!
rny slogan as 1 put the vases, the importe d
lamp, a nd the little knickkn acks that usually gr ace our home into the back of a
Every breakab le object
seclude d closet.
must be out of sight before my eleven
cousins arrive for the ann u al party that
1, as t he oldest cousin, am obliged to have
My cousins range in 3ge lrom
for them.
tiny babes-i n-arms to thirteen ye"f old
neophyt es, and all of them come to this
party except those who are suff€ril! g at
the time from measles , mumps, whoopi ng
cough, chicken pox, 01' some other plague
of childho od.
At the appoint ed time they charge
into the house, t h eir lusty young voices
With their arrival
leading the attack.
come the problem s of keeping them entertained and keeping them from dissecting
the few p ieces of furnitu re that ha ve
1 lmo"", that each
been left in the house.
of these dear cherubs has had the proper
training from the cradle to the present

JI1stead of into the cardboard donkey.
F leased a t t he l'esult of his impishness,
Ed die proceeded to do the same th ing t o
c.n e of h is cousins and t hen to a n other
befor e he could fina lly be stopped.
Looking at the teal'- stained faces of 111y
youn g co usins, 1 wondered why the m311ufacturers advertised t his game a s th c
game fol' young children .
1 attempt ed to l'ectify 111y error b y
Boys
having them play Musical Chail'.
and ¡;irls were both sluggin g 0 11 C another ;
the youngest tots were ta ki n g quite a
beating.
1 stopped th is game il1lm edi;-¡ tely and awarded the p r ize to Charles
bC'cause he had behaved the be ~; t. Everyone bega n t o pout, so 1 bad 1.0 p resel1t
ever yone a prize just to "];:ccp peace ir)
thc fami ly."
Before they had a chance
1.0 bccome d issatisfied witb 1.heir gifts, 1
il ustlcd 1.hem off to the d ining room f or
refrcshm ent s.
T his plan also backfil'ed .
Not one of th e childl'en W,lS satisfied w ith
h is papel' hat, so amad scramble ensued,
in w h ich p apel' h ats were grabbed from
one another and . torn to shl'eds .
This
probably would h ave proved eatastr oph ic
had not t h e refreshments been brought in
at th at time.
Most of tbe children dived
f uriously in to eating the l'efr esh men1.s,
but a few of them , w h o had paid a previous call to the kitch en, had already
stuffe d themselves, so 1.hey 111e1'c1y minced
over the food and then began 1.0 throw

playing this new and excitin g ga m e which
they called "Sock o w ith the Cako."
In
a few seconds t he r oom w as filled with
ílying m or sels of angel cake , a nd my dear
cousins were clim bing on the cha irs, d a rting across t11e table top , and crawling in
and ou t u n d er t he table o 1 tried with
w11at 1 thought was good psych ology to
stop this vicio us new ou tbul'st , but my
tact in u rging t hem t o eat t heir r efreshmen ts r ewarded me with a lar ge piece
of c,lke, with ve1'y sticky frosting, plastered <1e1'OSS my face.
1 gave up!
1 eould
do no more to stop thel11, so 1 left them
to thei 1' own d estr lletion.
Wllcn l11y aunts fi nally al'l'ived t o
ta ke my cousins home, t hey fo und inst ead
of t11e 1r eshly pleated and pinafored d arlil1g s th cy h,1(1 leH ünly t wo hours bef or e
a ma n glcd m ass of you ng h umanity sticky
Ü'O:l1 head to t 'le.
Many a quizzical
gl anee was directed at m e , but 1 merely
s hrugged a nd said , "They are your ehild ren. "
My aunts very fi r mly m arched
ca eh little eousin home , despite the fact
that the ch ildren wa nted to sta y because
the)' ha d h a d so m ueh f un .
After looking un del' t he table, behind the sof a, in
the pan tl'Y, and in a ll th e closets to be
su1'e th at none of th e little d emons had
stayed to h eck le me, 1 eollapsed onto the
nea1'est cha ir.
F l'om th ere 1 v iewed the
\V1'eckagc before 1118, but 1 was too exhausled to d o a ny thing about it.
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lcge.

when the war ended for me-go to colLooks as if I'11 have to die before
1 get my deserve d sleep.

ed five decks to the hold of the ship to
retrieve the quarter master' s charts, only
to find on my retur n that he had sorne
in his desks.
L ife boat drill came soon after noon
chow and 1 relieved the watch, after
frantica lly searchi ng for my life jacket,
w hich h ad remain ed hidden since we left
Knowin g the sun was hot, 1 went
port.
ahead and peeled off my jumper. Three
hours later 1 realized my mistake . Sunburned and blistere d, 1 watched the darkA destroy er appeare d on
Iless descend .
the horizon just as my watch was relieved, so 1 remain ed at my batUe station,
as or dered.
Being as fresh as a daisy and twice
as weak 1 climbed down from the range
There the Officer of the Day
lindel".
informe d me my mid-wa tch had started.
Yes, it had been a big day, but now,
being at last relieved , 1 lay there in rny
Once again 1 stretche d out in
bunk.
Ah, how peaceful
my own little sack !
The slow soft moan of the
and quiet!
twin engines put me gently to sleep.
Then - Ding Ding Ding - General
Man your battle stations.
Quarter s.
But my officer said,
Screa m 1 did.
"Heck, you'll get p lenty of sleep-w hen
But what did 1 do
liJe war's ov er."

WORKM AN

Tired
J. F.
Go
"You're relieved , rangefin der.
Gosh, was that conget some sleep."
Maytrol officer really speakin g to me?
be 1 was thinking of it so hard 1 just
But no, t he
imagine d his saying it.
relief was there beside me, yawnin g and
A good sleep he'd hado
str etching.
It just wasn't my day.
POOl' me!
1 descend ed the ladder and crawled
Boy,
like an animal into my bunk.
A sub was nosing around
what a day!
this morning , and immedi ately the captain, knowin g how nicely we were aH
sleeping , had decided to sound general
Natural ly, the fear of being
quarters .
sunk left the captain 's mind as soon as
But woe for us!
we manned our guns.
As it was breakin g dawn, anyway , he
thought it would be nice for us to see
Not tha t we hadn't already
the sunrise.
seen it rise a thousan d times before.
After missing mornin g chow because
my relief was arguing politics with the
cook, 1 assumed my place at the court
A messbo y was being
martial tableo
tried for shootin g dice, and of course 1
underst ood every word he spoke, especiaHy the first and last o Just then the
quarter master, having nothing to do, suggested getting a chronom eter reading and
needed charts which were locked away
So, politely
and for which 1 had keys.
interrup ting the hearing s of the life and
death trial of the messboy , who liked
games better than his officers, 1 descend -

One of the problem s that educatio n
faces today is a disconn ected school sysA fact which 1 read recently in
temo
"Educat ion in a Democr acy" astound ed
and startled me: The state of New York
expende d $147 a pupil in average dai ly
attendan ce while Arkans as spent only $31
per pupil during the years of 1937 and
The salaries of teacher s range
1938.
from $500 a year in sorne states to $2500
Interest ingly enough, it
in other states.
has been found tha.t states with the least
per capita income frequen tly make the
greatest effort to support the schools.
How much better equippe d the child
from the far-seei ng state would be in
compari son to the one who goes to an
outmod ed school taught by poorly paid
Yet both children are Ameriteachers .
can citizens, and, as such, should have an
equal opportu nity to develop their talents
and abilities .
Yes, somethi ng certainl y should be
done to bring about a unificat ion of the
But then
school system in this country .
the question of centrali zation of control
Leaders warn us against a dictaarises.
Wise men mention
torial governm ent.
that German y has always maintai ned
federal control of the schools and used
this power to further the ends of the

It is pointed out that remote constate.
trol of the state of Washin gton by the
capital of our governm ent would be
Also it
neither effectiv e nor desirabl e.
is underst andable that a group of states
all experim enting with differen t method s
of teaching would progres s more rapidly
by compar ing notes than the whole nation
would by experim enting with one method
at a time.
The Senate Commit tee on Educati on
propose d a bill in 1941 to give sta tes
federal assistan ce to help them meet
financia l emergen cies and to help reduce
Althoug h
the inequal ity of the schools.
there are many argume nts in favor of the
bill, 1 think it would receive conside rable
oppositi on at this time from people not in
sympat hy with the present adminis tration .
Perhaps the same goal can be realized
without federal aid if the sta tes will make
a more hearty attempt to overcom e the
The
discrepa ncies within themsel ves.
schools in rural districts are in sor e need
of · having their standar ds raised to the
level of the city schools. If equal opportunity were granted in all sections 01"
each sta te, then we would be getting ¡lt
the root of the problem , and the job of
making opportu nity uniform through out
the whole country would be greatly
simplifi ed.

Materialism and Idealism in Education

system has been criticize d for produci ng
student s who have no depths of feeling,
Such student s can aCCOll1no initiativ e.
plish only the work they have speciali zed

PATSY WALKER

Much has been said about the modern
It has been praised
educatio nal system.
for produci ng efficie nt worker s and useful
the modern

Actually they a r e pOOl' imitat iol1s of the
professors who t a ught them.
There is a n increasing n u mber of
schools which emphas ize th e class ics.
In
these schools the students learn to lnterFl'om
pret a nd appreciate t he fi ne a r ts .
studying and analyz ing the great masters
of art, literature, and m us ic, they acqu ll'e
Sin ce
a profound philosophy of life .
these students ca n find a reason and
meaning for their daily lives, t h ey can
often find a satisfac tor y a n swel' t o t he
sometirnes un answel'a ble questlon "wh y?"
In the business world su ch a lmowledge of the arts is fr ow ned upon . These
students with the high ideals a r e frequently r eferred to as lntellect ual s nobs.
Some employers feel that th e fae t th at
one enjoys symphonies a nd a rt galleries
gives no indication that one w ill succeed
in a money-making process.
How ever, th er e a r e h ighly speeialized
schools.
A student in on e of th ese
schools m ay beeome a n exp er t in a given
He may be a ble t o obtain a p osifield.
tion in his field a nd a d van ce in it.
Nevertheless, h e w ill n ot e nj oy life t o

the l1 u mel'OUS advantages t hat l ife has to
affer j( one de l ves deep into the subject.
Offe1's of position s come readily to a
student w h o has sp ecia lized .
He will
suecced until a p r oblem a rises which he
must reason out for h irnself.
The employer b lames th e fa ilure o n the individual
when oHe n it is t h e fa ult of his previous
tl'aining. The materialistic system taught
hilll t o do t h e w ork oí a par ticular field,
b ut it neglected to t each him the principIes oi t h inking and reasoning.
In m y opin ion th e ideal system would
b e a skillful comb in a tion of materialism
a nd idealism o 1 a111 inter ested in radio
wo r k.
At on e t ime 1 was advised to go
to a sh'ictly professional s chool; yet ana t her t ime 1 was told t h at if 1 had a
liberal back grou nd i n the a rts, 1 could

T oday the problem

succeed not only in the radio work but

youth

as

w ell

as

educators.

oI ma t cr ia lism and id ealism in education

also in oth er fields.
conIr ont s

It seems, h owever , that the materialism

ing ou t t h e idealism of the classics.

oI the modern b u siness w orld is crowd-

View From The Choir

A qu ick glance a round the church
dUl'i ng t h e open in g pl'ayer reveals that
the congregation h as avoided the front
rows of seats as if th ey wer e infested
The
w it h a r are communicable disease.
pews begin to be inha bite d a bout midway

ol'gan is t swings from t h e soft, slow strains
oi t h e prelude to th e thundering tones of
t he D oxo l ogy.

B AR BARA HAR DING

Softly th e orga nist begins the opening
strains of the prelude a nd w e, nun- lik e i n
our flowing black robes, tread w ith s low
steps to our usual places in the choir .
The members of the congregation s it b elow us whispering and, at t imes, talking
noisily together, seemingly unaware that
the services have st a rted.
The w hisper ing ceases abru ptly, h owever , w h en th e

toward the back of the church, with the
first row being ma de up of the members
whose hearing is not so sharp as it was
in years gone by.
The pews gradually
become more densely populated as they
get nearer the rear of the church, with
the back pew containing about three more
people than it can comfortably h old .
Looleing down at the audience, I ma1'vel at the variety of wearing apparel
t hat outfits so small a group.
I am
much impressed by the different types of
queer Iooking hats. Looleing t o th e right,
I see a monstrosity which resembles a
stove pipe m uch more than a fashionable
bit oí millinery.
.To the left I gaze
upon what looles t o be a marleet basket
filled with a week's suppIy of groceries,
but which turns ou t to be a bonnet th at
is the pride and joy of the fond wea rer .
Directly in fron t oí me is a bluebird with
its wi ngs sprea d as in full fli ght.
This
work of ar t seems about to malee il s
exit through the open window instead d
continuing to grace the brow of the sophisticated matron honoring us with h er
presence. As 1 glance toward the pew ní
the older a nd slightly h ard oí hearing
sect my eyes h alt on a sport y looking
model designed originally to be worn by
a gay, young school girl, but now sitting
squarely on the head of an aging member as if she defies one ear to hear more
th an the other.
The male member s of the audience also
One gentlepossess a few peculiarities.
man sitting in the bacJe row seems totally
unaware that both tabs of his collar are
curling out a nd greatly resemble a pair
In the second row sits
of water wings.
one of our more distinguished members
who slightly resembles Cupid with a wisp
of his thining gray hair standing at attention on the t op of his head.
The
younger generation of the ma le members
h a ve crowded themseIves into a na1'row

These
pew in the real' of the church.
boys are attired in loud plaid sport clothes
and are covered with various cuts and
bandages.
These marles of disfiguration
signify . that they have been the major
player s in a rough athletic contest, or
they have undergone their first shave.
Watching and listening to the congregation sing a n old familiar hymn proves
to be quite an experience.
One of the
oldest members in the church, who no
longer can hear with the accuracy of
former days, still retains his splendid
deep and resonant bass voice.
With the
assistance of the choir Ieader, who gives
him a p1'ogram of the hymns to be sung,
he is able to stand in his place with a
look of supreme rapture on his old,
weath er lined face and fairly boo m
through the hymn.
A lady standing in
the m iddle of the audience sings in a
violen t and stormy manner, the sounds
b ursting forth from a face which is di sfigured from the strain and agony she is
evidently undergoing.
These tones seem
to be the best God could offer her but
they turn out to be neither alto nor
sopr a no.
Occasionally, 1 can hear the
faint voice of one of the two or threeyear-old members droning away in a loud
monotone which fails to stop with the
rest of the voices when the hymn ends.
Frequ ently I hear one of our loud soprano
voices, belonging to the lady who feels
that this voice is much too refined to
waste on our small choir.
This voice
frequ ently can trill through an entire
score two notes behind the organist. The
boys attempt to sing a deep bass in their
sch ool boy voices a nd occasionally I he::!r
a c1'oak ing sound which pro ves to me and
to them that they are not fully preparcd
to att ain su eh depths.
As the sermon progresses, it is quite
interesting to note the different changes
that ta ke place.
The first hint that the

are also seen digging deeper into their
purses for more and better means of
keeping their little cherubs from upsetting the quieto
Now and then 1 see a
strained, impatient look passing over the
face of a member who feels that the noise
of w hispering children and the occasional
scraping of feet is depriving him 01' her
of the full meaning of the sermono Often
1 see the exchange of knowing glances
a mong the group who are still keeping
up with the theme of the sermon o This
exchange of glances signifies that the
minister has uttered a statement which he
has uttered at least once before in the

of being able aga in to breathe clean, refreshing airo
Perhaps the possibility of
a feast awaiting them at their homes
tends to add a bit ot a glow t o their
already bright and shining faces.
The little minister with small blinking
eyes and a hoarse little voice h as impart ed his words of wisdom and truth to the
gl'OUp before him.
Although on the surface it seems that these words h ave been
wasted on an unlistening a udience, 1 believe that some part of his m essage has
l'eached each person present, giving each
a pleasant and warm sensation that he is
now a happier and better person o

the thunder pealed
and the rain would
in apology.
Orville Fosgate.

Justice is the quality of merey.
However it has been beaten , bribed, and
twisted until it is an elusive quality,
intangible.
Yet, it is supposed to be
watching over us and guarding uso
from This Thin g Called Justice,
by Glenda Rose Vaughn.

This served as a common meeting
place fol' the skillets-full of freshly pop_
ped corn, melted butter, and salto From
this pan to smaller individual b owls went
the most deliciously roasted and seasoned
popcorn 1 ever hope to taste.
from The Chief Chef of Popcorn,
by William Smart.

N ow and then
louder and nearer,
slacken down as if
from Rain, by

from Happy New YeaT,
by Carolyn Harvey.

Vignettes
1 have found that the preparation of
a good theme is rathel' lilce the preparation of a good cake.
You must have
several ingl'edients fol' both, but the
blending is what really counts.
What
bet ter blender is there than imagination?
from What Constitutes a Good Theme,
by Doris Campbell.

But

When 1 died, 1 knew that many more

. . . . . A few weeks later my picture
appeared in t he newspaper-below were
t he simple words, "Killed in Action."
P eople shook their heads and said, "POOl'
boy."
Then they dismissed the thought
from their minds, for they had a New
Year to celebrate.
Happy New Year, everyone!
would die, too, before it was overo

t hey died as 1 died, happy in the thought
t hat we were making the world safe in
t h at the new year and a11 New Years in
t he future might be happy ones.

